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Christmas Presents !Business Notices 

2\To"tioe>. [MUSICAL BOXES,
1y|. Playing from four to six tan— each, cm 
be had at nee*

Snow.—Snow ie regarded by a towo- 
reared mind rather as a nuisance than as 
a benefaction : it is not for the city's nee. 
and the citizen feels more of its evils 
than of its virtues. Wo must go to the 
husbandman to hear the white meteor's 
praises sung. Here and in neighbor
ing lands he has made his admiration 
proverbial. “Snow year, good year," 
our farraere say. The Spaniard calls

ful people who think thus, will find 
themeelvee egregious!/ mistaken le 
no age baa an empire been able to eos- 
tain itself by liberal conceeeiona of 
people’s rights. The principles of hu
man liberty are at deadly war with im
perialism at all tiroos, and must be tram
pled upon, in order that emperors and 
their courts may live. Every privilege 
extended by Napoleon to Frenchmen

year of enow a year of plenty.” after he assumed the purple, endanger- 
“ Under enow, bread,” the Italian curt-1 ed the stability of hie throne. The in
ly remarks ; and also, “ Snow for a week j crease of votes against him, as shown 
is a mother to the earth”—though con-, by the result of the last plebisci- 
acious of the possibility of having too ; turn in France, furnished ground for be- 
mucli of a good thing, he adds to this | lief that a few years later the weight of 
that “ after a week it becomes a step adverse public opinion would have over- 
mother.*’ And it is by no means difB- ; thrown him. The Emperor Frederick 
cult to give reasons for (lie good iiitiu William I., under the astute guidance 
enccs implied by these grateful proverbs, of Bismarck, is not likely to make the 
The warmth-preserving power of enow same mistake. There will be no pleins- 
is the most important of them. There I citum in Prussia; but ralliera revival, 
is scarcely a greater apparent anomaly ! in ail its mediœval force, of the doctrine 
in nature than is here presented by the I of the divine right of one family to rule 
coldest of subtanccs, being a heat-eue-! over others. It will be surprising if the 
tabling medium. But the anomaly is Hapsburghs arc not affected by the con- 
phautasiuic ; and it vanishes when wn tagion of a stringent imperialism, and if 
consider that the warmth-conducting 1 a stronger government docs not follow

DECEMBER, 1S70.

mw moons,
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Queen Street,
ARE SOW OPENING TUB LAST IN

STALMENT OF

GOODS!
FOR THIS SEASON.

Tie OtUj Newt the» proposes the 
suppression of 6. T. Train It ie high 
Unie that the jonrnslint» of England 
ehoeld enter into s league for the eup- 
brewion of 6. F. Train. They have 
found hie, in their moments of recrea
tion, a convenient sort of foothill ; bat 
lie BOW eepiree to be a bomlehell ; and 
has succeeded in becoming a public 
nuisance. He has extracted Irom their 
laughter a ridiculous estimate ol bia own 
importance. There has been some whit 
too much of Train. Notoriety is what 

sits, and he haa obtained it by 
the mere madness and absurdity of his 
pretensions. But then there arc vast 
numbers of persona at home and abroad 
who do not rapidly see a joke, and these 
well-meaning, but dull people may form 
a quite incorrect idea ol the claim which 
Mr. Train has upon public notice. Out
rageous self-assertion will always im
pose on many honest folks, and if there 
is one quality more than another which
Mr. Train possesses, that is it. In fact. .
he has a measure ol it which almost Powcr of a substance has nothing to do ( in Austria, upon the heels of the great 
amounts to genins. The power of con j wllb ,lH own proper temperature, but de- 1 russian exemplar. In Italy, too, and 
«animate audacity, such as bis, is most1 Pcnd” uPon its structural composition. 'assuredly in Spam, we may expect to 
siugular. Wo find men who are mere Tbc woolrn comforter has no warmth ol see a tightening of the reins upon the 
nobodice— who have not a tittle or slia 1,11 own- b“‘ ,l» °P**> fibrous material people. The outlook may be highly 
dew of qualification for an important uffcr‘ 8ucb » b»rrivr to the waves of promising to those who are Infatuated 
post-coming forward and assuming the ! hcat tbat ar0 ever trying to escape from j with the theory of the consolidation of 
honors of a mission by bare force of ef-1 our bodlel1' that ita contact conveys to nationalities, but we see in it little that 
frontery. Nothing in that way, of late 1 us tbc idea that its substance is warm ; is auspicious for the cause of popular 
has exceeded the exploit of XI. Hegnicr", s,low approaches in structural charac-j liberty.—N. Y. Journal of Commerce.
nn obscure and unknown Frenchman. Ur to wool : it is soft and open ; and for j ......... ...... - ~ .. ■■■. :
who constituted himself a missionary for this reason it acts like wool ja coufining ; •» .ji AH VAPliSAm Arils
the salvation of empires M. N„ as he warmth. The ethereal billows ' of mercantile Advertisements.
used to be called, deceived the Kmpre.s, bcat pouring from the earth meet an ob- '---------------------------------------------------------
imposed on Count Bismarck, hoaxed stacle at every separate particle of a 
-Marshal Bazaine, and enjoyed fur a xvvek snow blanket., ami are beaten back, the 
or two a European reputation. IIjw? ground profiting by the averted loss.
Simply by “ cheek”—for all other words The surface of snow may be cooled by 
are feeble to express the gift which radiation, or by bleak winds, or the ad- 
gained him this fleeting renown There J*cei,t "tratum of air may become bittcr- 
is something almost sublime in the char- co^ * body of the enow pre-
lataniam of M. X. ; it far : ranscendn any- v<?nte the frost ,rom striking down to- 
thing which Mr. G. F. Train could ac w»rds the earth, which is virtually 
complish warmed by having the cold kept from it.

But it i. more than probable that the Prot.ect”:a '"‘«-rvention of snow is 
success of M X. ha. inspired Mr. Trsiu tbc ,cvrcf of “* lK'ncBc‘al ,"”u.7,Ce 0,1 
with tho idea of imitation When crop, «.d veguUUon. An old ides was
arrived in England, we arc told, ho in- lhat.'ta v‘rtu° 7“due 1,1 tbe. ?"anl,l-v 
quired at the Ttelorm Club for Mr. (Had- of n“ro0.8 8alt,lbo fr?"n ParUc,cr wcr‘ 
stone. Lord Granville, aud Mr. Forster supposed to contain : but when,» chemist
Perhaps he left . card ; and now expects ul !he ,last ““‘“T, an,l-7.ed ’“‘h enow 
a visit in return, lie had already- and rsm-watcr, and found that their con- 
nounced hr letter the object ol hi. com- «‘'tuent, were so nearly alike that there 
ing to England. It appear, that ho is c“n,d bo no '!lt,rfnc' ,n‘>c,r Ç -emica 
on his way to America "on an impor- on «gelation, this notion fell
tant miasion (rom Gambetta, the patriot nut of recognition X et its warmth con- 
chief of the French Repaid,c." l! is not «ervat.on I. not the only good function 
at all unlikely that Mr Train, following "f a"ovr. Il brcak8 "P ‘b« ground, 
out the role ofM.N.. saw M Gambetta ; rcnd,’r8 \l P,,r"""' and all°'”,tbc a,r.to 
aud that the busy delegate gave him all p"‘or and exerctsc its powerful fertilising 
manner of assurance, of friendship to "’«uenco „p0n the earthy materials, 
get rid of him. Mr. Train doe, not And Vi® modprate «"PP1? °f watpr lhat 
seem to have claimed any damages ior U .velds gently percolates the end, with 
the insults and incarceration he aufforce' th,a‘ washing away which ram in ,t. 
at Marseilles : it is the misfortune „fl d"w„fall causes, lu view of its action 
every true patriot to be misunderstood ! "Pr,n tbo oar‘!'- “ 18 not «urpnsing that 
Very probably M. Gambetta may havc the believers m mystic cure, and simples | 
told Mr. Train that if tho American! "bo"ld 'mag™» lbat possessed,
sympathisers with the French RopuMic med,cal or healing properties. Of some 
would contributo a few hundred cases a ‘ho«e wc have survivals in the sup- ( 
rifles to the necessities of France, they I P°6ed efficacy of anew in removing cl,.I-1 
would be welcome, and Mr. Train would ' “a,a8 and bcal"‘K frostbites, thougl, wc I 
be thanked | do^bt whether any medical man could

! now be found to declare that enow 
The onlv way to extinguish a common various'.y administered, will cure levers, 

nuisance, such as Mr. Train has become, colics, tooth-aches, sore eyes, and pleu- 
is the one we suggest. In this country risiea. act as a preservative Irom the 
we cannot-— although feeble human na- plague, and otherwise tend to prolong 
turc sometimea wishes it were possible |jf0 Yet these were the creeds of a 

summarily lock up in a madhouse a physician of two centuries ago, Dr. Bar
man who harasses the public car with tholinus, of Copenhagen, who xvrote &
Lis ravings. Wc cannot even incarcer- treatise 230 pages long. " Do Nivie Usu
ate him for a day or two, in tho hope Mt-flico.” And lie was no quack. In n. , , c, , , .
that he may be induced to move on when ; one chapter of his curious work lie treats lllack and various bhadCS, lnclud-
lie gels out. We arc as helpless, with | 0f the very rational use ol snow as a bc- 
regard to him, as is the householder numbing agent, to be used before surgi-; 
whose nervous system is upset by the cai operations, adding that the method j 
«•©useless grinding of an organ round the wa8 taught him by Marcus Aurelius 
corner. The rights of the subject must Severinus, of Naples. Harvey, the: 
be respected ; wo must not interfere English discoverer of the circulation of 
with our neighbor's enjoyments if he

JL Orest Britain, s large supply of Fresh 
Drugs, Patent Medicines, Toilet Requisites. 
Ac.. Ac. Parties desirous of obtaining the 
above articles, wiH do well to callat the Cash 
Dmvo Si ohi’.. where all the most popular reme
dies of the day are to be had.

P. 0. FRASER.
Quern Street.

ROSEIXE and other Anallne DYES, to be 
had at P. G. Fraser s

CASH DRUG STORE.
Queen Street.

Observe]
SUPERIOR SWEET OIL to be had, very 

cheap, at the Cash Dhvo Stors.
P. O. FRASER.

Worm Annlhilator !
I) O. FRASER'S Worm Annlhilator is the 
A • Lest, safest, and most effective worm j 
remedy yet discovered.

CASH DRUG STORE.

FORS! FORS! FORS!
LADIES’ FURS,

LATEST STYLES! ! !
IN

FITCH, STONE M XRTIN,
MINK, SEAL. GERMAN MINK,

ALASKA MINK, &c , &c , &c.,
IN

Soaps ! Soaps !
APS of all descriptions to be had cheap,

T O. FRASER.

Prescriptions !

rHESCRIPTIONS accurately prepared with 
the purest of drug*, and at moderate 

prices, at the Cash Dbvo Stoke.
P. G. FRASER.

Queen Street.
Ch'town, Nov. 80, 1870.

VICTORINES, COLLARS, RUFFS,
SKATING MUFFS, &c . &c„ Ac.

As the Stock is largo, the above Furs will be sold very Cheap.
All Furs warranted free from moths.

HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR
MINK, FOX, MUSKRAT 5" OTTER.

A. B. SMITH,
South Side Queen Square

Charlottetown, Dec. 7, 1870.

i at* small advance over cost and charges, 
at

0,CwiieiI,8 Amerteaa Variety 
Stere.

Queen 84.. Dec. «1.1870. Ul «in

CONSISTING OF

WATERPROOF CLOTH,
/.V GREAT YARIETT.

4s. Gd. per Yard.

Wide French Twills

QUEEN SQUARE HOUSE.
Queen Street,

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED OUR

STOCK OF DRY GOODS.
It is very large, and must be converted into Cash. To accomplish 
his, all tvill be offered at prices which must insure a sale. Our Stock o

33BSSS GOODS
is large and varied, ranging from the lowest prices to materials of the 

best and most fashionable winter goods.

LADIES’ MANTLES AND MANTLE CLOTH,
Silk Fringes, Braid and Trimmings, in variety ; Silks, Velvets, 

Velveteens, Ribbons, Flowers, &e , &e
In Winter Coatings, Fancy Coatings, Trowserings, Blue and Black 

Cloths, wc admit of no competition. Ours is undoubtedly tho Stock 
of the City. To this aud the following we invito the especial attention 
of buyers.

READY-MADE CLOTHING
n various makes of cloth and stylos, lo suit all. Shirts, Drawers,

BELL-HANQER,

GAS FITTER,

BIW t TIN-SMITH!!
Dorchester Street,

(A'tit to Old Reading Room Building.j

BEGS to return hi* thanks, to the general pub
lic, for the liberal patronage t-xiendrd to him 

since his commencement in business, and asks 
for a continuance of tbc same. 11c keeps con

stantly on band

A neat Assortment of Tinware, Kitchen
Utensils, Ac., Ac. Braces, Scarfs, Collars, Ties, Gouts’ and Ladies' Gloves,and Hosiery,

®’d^da^he aboTe busbies8 w'“be Plmt'u- Flannel, in all colours and makes, Blankets, very cheap. Hassocks, 
* Having lately m.d, large P„rch..e. in ,h,iShirtings, Hoyle’s Prints, and all other Cotton Goods; Carpets, of all
cheapeet market., intend,d for Hou.e Bmid.r». kinds, from the lowest grade, at Vd per yard, to that of tho best analitv.
such as Gas Fittings, Water Closets, Bell Fit- tlifl 1 J *
ting*, Ac., Ac., I am prepared to sell them at Ull.
rate... low .. can be had lo the city, end w,ii | It needless further to enumerate our Stock. Wc ask a call, fed-
tit them up in a good workmanlike style. | . r r , ... .

To . ,one,ou. public, i would ..y, ih., .a o,. ln6 confident of our ability to convince all that what we state above is
dcre in this branch of my business will be attend- . trUC.

cd,0" d,,p“ch MASON & HENDERSON.
December 7, 1870.

mmm mum !
FOR 1871.

TWENTY-SIXTH YEAR

rpiIlS splendid Weekly, greatly enlarged and 
J. Unproved la one of the most useful and in
teresting Journal*ever published. Every num
ber U beautifully pilnted on flue paper, and 
elegantly Illustrated with original engravings, 

representing
New Inventions, Novelties In Mechanic», Man

ufacture», Chemistry. Vhotography. Archi
tecture, Agriculture, Engineering, 

Science and Art. '

Farmer», Mechanic», Inventors, Engineers, 
Chemist». Manufacturera, and people 

of all Frofisidou» or Trades, 
will And the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
of grest value and interest.

Its practkal suggestions will save hundreds 
of dollar» to every Household. Workshop and 
Factory, in the land, besides affording a cou- 
tlnual source of Valuable Instruction. The 
Editors sre assisted by many of the ablest 
American and European Writers, aud having 
access to all the leading Scientific and Meet.sul
cal Journals of the world, the column» of the 
Seien/ijtc American arc constantly enriched 
with the choicest information.

An Official List of all the Patenta issued U 
published weekly

The Yearly Numbers of the Scitntijfc Ameri
can make two splendid volume» of nearly one 
thousand pages, equivalent In size to four 
thousand ordinary book pages.

Specimen copies sent free. ,A
Temsis 03 a year; $1.60 half year ; Clubs 

of ten copies for one year, at 82.50 each, $25. 
with a splendid Premium to the perron who 
forms the Club, consisting of a copy of the 
celebrated Steel Plate Eugraviug, ’‘Men of 
Progress.“

In connection with the publication of the 
Scientijlc American, the undersigned conduct 
the most extensive Agency In the world for 
procuring PATENTS.

The best way to obtain an answer to the 
question—Can I obtain a Patent? 1» to write 
to Munn St Co., 37 Park How, N. Y., who have 
had over twenty-five years' experience in the 
business. No charge Is made for opinion and 
advice. A pen-and-ink ekteh, or Ml written 
description of the Invention, should be sent.

For instructions concerning American and 
European Patents, Caveats, lte-leeuea. Inter
ference*, Rejected Cases, Hint» on selling Pa
tenta, Rules and Proceeding» of tho Patent 
Offlce, the new Patent Laws, Examination», 
Extension», Infrlngmenta, âc.. 4c., send for 
Instruction-Book, which will be mailed free, 
on application. All business strictly confi
dential. Address,

MUNN à CO..
Publishers of the Scientific American, 

87 Park How, New York.
Dec. 28. 1870.

FRENCH MERIN0ES,

ing the

now so popular.
with our neighbor s enjoyments if lie the blood, found relief from gout in the, 
happens to like a music-hall air played cold of snow ; for ho used to go to the 
out of tune ; ami wc must not gag a r0of of his house when an attack came 
mountebank orator whose piercing voice on, aud plunge his affected foot into the at Is. 10jd. per vard & upwards, 
would fain proclaim the crack of doom. jcy water that lodged there.-Gentle- 
But if journalists would enter into a sol- man'e Magazine. 
emn league and covenant to ignore the 
enemy, be would, perhaps, be moved in i „ "
despair to moderate the rancor of his Strong Governments strengthknixc
tongue. themselves.---- Prussia had a pretty

| “strong” government before tho war,
I but it will come out “stronger.” Wc 

New Artillery.—In the recent great know how lh« c‘vil war affected this Re- 
aortic made by tho French from Paris, public, and gave us a government [as 
General Ducrot brought into actiou one ‘‘strong ’ as the warmest admirers of 
of" those nexv engines of destruction, re- strength could desire. The proceedings 
marks the Pall Mall Gazette, to the in- of Prussia toward her socialists and 
vention of which the present war has democrats who dissent from points of 
given so great an impetus. This is an lh° Bismarck programme, recall similar 
armor-plated locomotive, furnished with operations in this country, with which 
two powerful mitrailleurs,*alao protected students ot our recent histopr are fami- 
by armor, and originally intended for w^o do not quite like the
the railway bridge at Pont du Jour, further slaughter of their Prussian 
whence it was to throw bullets on to country men, and think that Germany 
the heights of Meudon. This novel »hould make a peace uow that ehc has 
machine, which weighs altogether only gained so much, without risking more, 
some six tons, has been manufactured are arrested and imprisoned on tho 
ntCaiTa, tho well-known mechanical cn- charge of treasonable practices. The 
gineer ol Paris, to whose establishment ™oat, eminent private character and 
the city is so" much indebted for the ex- public services, as in the case of Dr. 
traordinary efforts that have been made Jacoby, do not save them from punish- 
to supply it with cannon and other j ment, for the crime of questioning the 
means of defence. The Prussian inva- j perfect wisdom of tho government pol- 
eion has certainly contributed a great ; *c7- Democracy lias had but little 
deal to develop the inventive talents of chance in Prussia under Bismarck’s rod,

” ' but gentlemen of Republican tendencies

A lot of Firet-class Wnter Cooler# 
on hand.

Saypr's Cr.yutnl Blue,
Sold Cheaper than ever.

July 7. IStiO. ex

Lottery,
In aid of the New Church at Vernon 

River.

V SPLENDID SILVER JUG, valued at 
about One Hundred Dollars, currency, i 

f and presented by a lady parlehoncr, for ibe 
benefit of the New Church, about to be erect
ed at Vcruon River, will be disposed of, by 

lottery, on

R EMOVAL.

„ lay |
without some new implement oLdestruc- 
tion being submitted to the Government 
.of Nations! Defence. Under the epnr 
ol detent, they have produced the Mar 
ckderberg mitrailleur, firing 250 balls a 
minute, and the Mootignj, firing 480, 
as well ae the Durant steam mitrailleur, 
which-4iuchargee no less than 4,500 in 
the lame e|wce of time, and the Fau
cheuse, or •• mower,” which is sail! to 
operate without noise, smoke, or fire, to 
have » range ef from 500 to 000 yards, 
and to coat only thirty-five Irenes, with 
all the necessary apparatus for firing 
.100,000 projectiles ; no that If every bul
let had its billet, the Frouob, by employ
ing t*ie weapon, might rid themselves 
ol the nhole of their enemies for some
thing tee# than 100 franca. ln addition 
to the above, many novel deeeriptiona 
of shells have alee been proposed, il not 
actually tried, among which sre the 
Gendin fire-bomb, the improved Mende- 
tie! ehell, bombe emitting ~ 
vapors, end eo on.

Figured Silk Repp Dresses,

JIAXDSnVE PA TTF.RXS.

Plaia and Checked
Winceys,

Thin Black
Coburgs and Lustres, 

Grey and White
Blankets,

Black
Velveteens,

Winter Caps,
&c , &c.

Dre. Î8, 1870.

Fall and Winter
GOODS !

1870.

MACKINNON 4 MACDONALD

SI. Patrick'# Day, next.

GENTLEMEN’S

OUTFITTING WAREHOUSE
REMOVED TO

FleddifL’e Corner,
QUEEN STREET.Ticket», only la. Cd. each, to be had at the 

stores of the lions. D. Brcnan and V. Walker.
and at Owen Connolly's, Emi., also from the iv,v-r< . . .Commute, or Manaaement, at Vernon Hirer. A ,N„G ,hc "™" ' ,hc Subscriber . business, he la necessitate to remove to larg- 

The wlnuulg number will be published In the «r 1'r.mlsra. un<! baring ..celred, per "Mua,' r.« ll.llfax, over 
first Issue of the Herald, after the day of 
drawing. The name» of all purchasers of 
tickets to be forwarded to the Iirvd. James 
Vhclan. P. P. of Veruon River, on or before 
the 10th March, next.

The Jug can be seen at the store of the Hon.
D. Brcnan.

Vernon River, Nov. 2, 1870.

in tho future empire of Frederick William 
I. will be aa scarce outside of prison 
walls as white crows in a flock. Else
where than in Germany, tho continued 
defeats of the French Republic will 
operate to make imperial and king
ly governments less tolerant of bud
ding democracy. Russia, seeing the

Erogrcss of absolutism in other quarters, 
i taking retrograde steps in the path of 

reform and liberty Which her Czar had 
begun to tread. The corporation ef 
Moscow, credulously believing that 
Alexander waa in earnest when ho re
laxed the rirorjof hie aystem after the 
Crimean defeat, have been indulging in 
the folly of petitioning for a free press, 
religious toleration and other reforms, 
aa if unmozxled newspapers and un

religion could exist in the 
Gear.

•hackled 
country of a For this their “ aug-

»It reprimanded 
and another lisp from thoee im-

nwi

farm elk, Ae., al- 
■____■■■ifce "wave,” bow-
!£**£ ”£.wh

it that the auboolmaslar has a gnat 
i do bote» P*opte leara m ■

ind anotl
prudent oScjUe, on the "tabooed «objects, 
will «end them all to the salt mines ol 
Siberia. It may be said that thoee are 
war tiaras, and that with the return of 
peace B lam an* trill give to the Berlin 
democrat* tho freest play ; end the Osar 
—euppoeiog that be doe* not find him
self with a war on hie haede—will re
sume hie bénéficiant occnpatioo of educa
ting and enlightening bia subjects—to 

„ the eateatof permitting a free prees and 
free religious teachings. JB at tira hope-

Have just received; per Steamers •*Dorian,” 
“Ultyof Baltimore/' Brig • Argos," 

Barque “Theresa" and others

Their Fall Stock of
DRY GOODS,

Broad Cloths. Doeskins,
Tweeds. Fancy Coating»,

Moecowe, Pilote, xt hitneys, fcc. 
Drees Materials. Ladles*

wloth and Velveteen Jackets,
Velveteens, Skirts and Skirting. 

Fancy Good». Scarf»,
Shawl», Sontags, Cotton».

Cotton Warp and Clothing.

Boots and Shoes,
Hate, Cape, and Furs.

Hardware.
Iren, Steal, Plough Metals, Shear Plaies, 

aherela. Here. Traces. Back Bands, 
Hama», Hens, Window Glare,
- Mata. Palat on,

Olive Oil. 4c.

Tea,
A superior article, Sugar, Groceries, le., Ac.

An of which win he Bold stlowsst Market 
Prices.

Mcxnmoif a McDonald.
Dodd A Nogtr'a Brick Baildlag. ) 

tiawa Square, Nor. 1,1170. j

^Insurance.

London and Lancashire
un isaimi tmiïü

Head Offlce:
London, - - Leaden Hall St., Cornhlll.E.C 
Liverpool Offlce, No 11 Dale Street.

Chairman of Board of Directors :
F. W. Ru«el, Esq., M. P.

Special Features.
Assurances granted either with or without 

participation in profits.
Half of the Premium* on Policies for the 

whole term of life may remain on Credit for 
five years, at five per cent. Interest.

Eighty per cent, of the Proflu returned to 
the participating policy holders.

Two Hundred Pieces of Choice Tweeds, Beavers, 
Pilots. Nappe, Meltons. Fancy 

Coatings, &c., &c.,
TOOETHER WITH

Furnistring;
IN GREAT VARIETY.

lie is now prepared to accommodate his Customers In first-class style. Cutters and 
Workmen unsurpassed In P. K, Island. Nothing will be left undone 

to ensure satisfaction. A call solicited.

Ch'town. Oct. 6, 1870.
J. W. FALCONER.

A PROCLAMATION
ID. II. MACKINNON, do, by virtue of Authority vested in 

} me, ns Proprietor of tho “New York Clothing Emporium,” 
issifo this, my Proclamation, the J9th day of October, Uno Thousand 

Eight Hundred and Seventy, which, like' the laws of the Medcs and 
Persians, is binding to all intent and purposes, that, whereas, this 
Fashionable Street has been neglectfully miscalled Great George 
Street, which is not in keeping with the intelligence of the residents 

ii(.8n»rra,der rollcl,8 ““k' llb*ral condl' thereon, nor appropriate to the business thoroughfare of so magnificent
a location for business purposes. Considering that all the Great 
Georges have passed from the scene of action, Little Georges being 
exempt from such honors, on account of inability, shall henceforth pass 
into obscurity, like all their ancestors, and substitute in its place a 
name which will give new life and vigor to the artistio skill and 
mechanism displayed on so successful a Street, each day ; therefore, I 

proclaim its name shall henceforth and forever be called

Policies granted to suit the circumstances 
of each Individual applicant.

General Agent for the Lower Provinces, 
ALEX. W. SCOTT, Raq..

Halifax, N. 8.

Medical Advleer at Charlottetown,
F. P. TAYbOR. M. D.,

L. B. C. 8. Edinburgh.

Agent for P. E. Island,
ROBERT 8HAW,

Offlce of FitzGerald à Shaw. 
Nov. 28,1870. ptf

CHARLOTTETOWN MUTUALmi iismiti mniii
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“BROADWAY,”
Where I sell tho most handsome and most stylish fitting Garments 
ever manufactured in Charlottetown or any other place. You can call, 
gentlemen, and examine my Stock of Cloths, my Fashionable made up 
Garment» to order, my ready-made Garments, which alone excel any 
custom work in Charlottetown. Como and we will suit you to any. 
thing yon want in our line, to suit your own notions tif comfort and 
•tyle, as well aa onr stylish and comfortable ideas, cut end mechanism. 

Yon can have all these Cheap, at
“The New York Emporium," 

Broadway, - - Charlottetown.

ALL CURES MADE EASY
BT

Holloway’s Oinlmenl.
Bad Legs, Ulcerous Sores, Bad Brea*ts.

No description of wound, sore or ulcer can re 
»i»t the healing properties of this excellent Oint
ment. The wornt case readily assumes a heal
thy appearance whenever this medical eg.-nt ie 
applied ; sound flesh springs up from the bottom 
o f the wound, inflammation of the surrounding 
skin is arrented and a complete and permanent 
cure quickly follows the use of the Ointment.

Piles, Fistulas, and Internal 
Inflammation.

There distressing and weakening diseases may 
with certainty be cured bv the sufferers them
selves, if they will uie Holloway’s Ointment, 
and closely attend to the printed inatructions. 
It should be well rubbed upon the neighboring 
parte, when all obnoxious matter will be remov
ed. A poultice of bread and water may some
times be applied at bed-time with advantage ; 
the most scrupulous cleanlinesa must be ob
served. If those who read this paragraph will 
bring it under the notice of euch of their ac-

Juaintances whom it mi) concern.they will ren- 
cr a service that will never be forgotten, aa a 

cure ie certain.

Eruptions, Scald Heads, Ringworm and 
other Skin Diseases.

After fomentation with warm water, the ut
most relief and speediest cure can be readily ob
tained in all complaints affecting the akin and 
joints, by the simultaneous use of the Ointment 
aud Pills. But it must be remembered that 
nearly all skin diseases indicate the depravity of 
the blood and derangement of the liver and sto
mach : consequently, in many case»; time ie re
quired to purify the blood, which will be effect
ed by a judicious use of the Pilla. The geneial 
health will readily be improved, although the 
eruption may be driven out more freely than be
fore. and which should be promoted ; perseve
rance ie necessary. On the appearance ot any 
ol these maladie» the Ointment should be well 
rubbed at least three times a day upon the neck 
and upper part of the chest, so ae to penetrate 
to the glands, as salt ie forced into meat : this 
course will at once remove inflammation and 
ulceration. The worst cases will yield to thia 
treatment bv following the printed direetiona.

Scrofula or King’s Evil and Swelling 
of tho Glands.

This class of cases may be cured by Holloe 
way's purify mg l*illn and Ointment, aa their 
double action of purifying the blood and 
strengthening the system renders them more 
affable than any other remedy for all complaints 
of a scrofulous nature. Aa the blood is impure, 
the liver, etomach aud bowels, being much de
ranged, require purifying medicine to bring 

about a cure.

Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia.
Nothing has the power of reducing inflimma. 

tion and su Mu ing pain in these complaints la 
the seta»* degree M Holloway's cooling Oint
ment and pwnfying Pilla. When wed Sim
ultaneously they drive all inflammation and do» 
praviti* from the eyetem, subdue and remove 
all enlargement of the joint», and leave the ala» 
•we and mueclea lax and uncontracted. A cure 
may always be effected, even under the worst 
circumstance, If the uee of these medicines be 

persevered in.
Beth the Ointment and PiUe ekould he need in 

the following cote# :—
Corne (Sofia)Bad Lege 

Bad Bresale 
Borna 
Bunion»
Blue of Moa- 

ehetoes and 
8end-dies 

Coco-bay 
Chilblain»
Chiego-foot
Chap'd Hand

Contracted and 
Stiff Joints 
laphaatiaaéa 

Fistula»
Gout
Glandular

Swellings
Lumbago
Pile»

Rheumatism
Scalds
Yawa
Bkia-dieeaeee 
Sore-nipple.
Sore-throat»
Scurvy
Sort-heads
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Bold at th. Sriahllatearal a* Paoraraoa Hoa- 
lowat, 144 Strand, (nrerTretpU Bar,) London, 
and hy all irepwlaM. IfreniiH and Daabn 

Mcnicine tnrougnout me civuiaea worm, at 
thoMlowiag priest i—la. Ud., Is. ML, 4a. ad., 
lie. Id., IS.., aadlie. writ Fat.

V Thmieao 
Ike larger riaoa.

M. l.-Dirreti
la rrery tinrirr aMnsd Is arah F»4.
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